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CAPKIVrS LIFE IN PERIL

INFERSAIMACHINESENT HIM
ITS NATTIM-: DBCOVEIIBD UV Tl IV. CllAH-

CLli»li-S AIDS, WHO PARTLY CTPBXED IT.

TUB MU IT.oMPTl.Y TCfWEO OVEB TO THE

POUCH FOI! BXAMlliATIOK.MAILED, WITH

a arm, at obxeaxs, rftANCE-
Tllh SKXI'I IB AWAKK Of Till.

COt'M'S BOBBY.

Berlin, Nov. 27..ftreat excitement was mined

aJHBg the attaches of thc Ohancellerie to-day

by tn attempt to assassinate Chancellor voa

C«privi or some other official. A parcel ad*

drwscd to UM Chancellor was received at. the

ChtnceUerle, and Colonel Ebmeyer, the Chan*

gsjofl ai.le, was opealtlS *'. wl!f>n B« n(,til,,>(1

a few ftsatol Ol gunpowder falling OUl of lt.

j), immediately sent UN parcel to a police
s'tlon. erith an intimation that bc thottffjhl that

it na an Infernal machine. The police placed
th- nariel In irater and Rive it a thorough
godclng. after which they examined il When

th niawaits" were removed a striking cap was

foind, attached to what proved beyond a dottht
tobe an Infernal machine.
?ne report statis that this cap exploded

wile the pollcs erere examining the machine,
bu that no explosion occurred, oaring to the
eottenta of the parcel being saturated with

I was nt first said that the infernal machine
hal (onie from Arion, a village In Haden, bul
lt fe reported thia evening thal lt was sent from

Onana, Franc, as waa shown by thc postal
merit on the box. ll was poated a little after
mMiight on Sunday. The box was six Inches
long two wide and two deep. A letter ac-

conpanving It informed the Chancellor that
the box contained a sample of a "remarkable
kind of turnip ¦eed." The police decline to give
lintier details concerning the affair.
The report that the Infernal machine was s°nt

fros Orleans was confirmed late this evening.
The letter accompanying ii was In French. Il
was written apparently by an Illiterate person.
as t.ie penmanship was bad and several words
were spelled incorrectly. The sender evidently
was aware that the Chancellor's hobby ls gar¬
dening.

If Colonel Kbmeyer had not seen the powder
leak.ng out the box would have exploded when

forced open, as the mechanism was perfectly ar¬

ranged. The President of Police, who was called
at once to the Chancellerie. wished to keep the
affair quiet. Jest other enemies of the Chancellor
might be encouraged to make attempts upon his
life. C.iprivl. however, refused to let him do I .¦

The Chancellor said he Wished the country to

know the facts. No clew to the identity of the
sender of the box has been obtained.
London, Nov. St,."The Dally News's" corre¬

spondent In Berlin says: "The machine vu very
skilfully made. It contained a hammer held by
rubber bnnds. The latter were so arranged
that when the box was Ofjene 1 they would snap
the hammer on the cap of a nitro-glycerine
cartridge three inches long."

HEBEL ATTACKS r.U'KIvis poi tor.
a moxs speech is th* bkicbstag mr hts

SOCIALIST LEADER.Dat MIQlXEr/K
CIIANfiK OF VI IVs.

Berlin. Nov. 27..In the Reichstag to uv Herr

Frltaen, Centrist, severely criticised the tjpeech de¬
livered by Krr.peror William at the opejiin* of the
House. He was followed by Herr Hebel, the Social

l>cmocratic leader, who delivered a splendid ora¬

tion, attacking generally the whole line ot the Gov¬
ernment's policy. Herr Bebel dilated upon the Han¬
over gambling trial and said that, although Blucher
was a. great gambler, lt was absurd to suppose
that every gambler was a *rood soldier II wss a

bad sign for military discipline, he added, if even

tue Emperor's rescripts against gambling were

disobeyed.
He referred to the recent army manoeuvres an I

pointed out that troops had been led uncovered
against a covered enemy. The Incidents of the
manoeuvres, according to Herr Bebel, gave ri**
to well-grounded doubts as to whether the supreme
command of the army could be trusted to the pres-
ent leadership tn the event of actual warfare. He.r
Beb»l closed by saving: "I dare say. gentlemefc,
that you understand me."
Herr Hebel refi rreel In his speech to the sympa¬

thy which Pr. Mlqoel, Prussian Finance Minister,
formerly felt with the Bodallata, l>r. Iflquel re¬

plied later in the sitting. He admitted that DC ha 1
been Influenced greatly by th" revolutionary cur¬

rents of 1818-49, and that he had been Impressed
deeply with the writings of Karl Marx and Fred-
trick Engels. Ills lubsequenl studies in history
and political economy had convinced him. however,
of the falseness of Socialistic theories. He Intended
to publish a book soon to explain his change of
opinions.

MARVELLOUS SPEED OF THE OLYMPIA

BY BES PArEKT L<>. stn MOVED F,>l; A MMUT

DISIABC1 AT TIM; KATH or ai KN0T8
AN HOIK.

Panta Barbara, Cal., Nov. 27.Heavy fog
hanging over the upper end of the channel pre¬
vented the Olympia fro.u finishing her trip to-day.
She made the run of thirty miles from Summer¬
land beacon, th" beginning of the course, to be¬

yond the lighthouse, averaging does to B.S
knots an hour. At this point the fog closed in on

the .ihip so thick thnt the beacon could not be

seen and even the siakeboat v.;:s shut oul from
view. The patent log shows that the Olympia
made for a distance of thirteen miles the rate of

25. J9 knots an hour, and for a aborter distance 26.

A UAR WRRCEMD RT A CARER CAR.

TIIK COU.IMrtV CAUSED A BLOCKADE Ol Tl N

feQJTCTEfl IN IXION squash-:.
A Broadway cable car struck a cab at Cnion

Square while the streets vere crowded with people
and vehicles yesterday. The cab waa wrecked to

a considerable extent and the car was badly
Jammed, its grip being disarranged, sr, that a de¬

lay of about ten minutes resulted. The driver of

the cab wus not Injured, but there was a good deal
of excitement for g few minutes.
The accident occurred exactly in front of Tif¬

fany's. The car struck the cali and knocked lt half
grag round. One of the shaft-' was broke.) and thc-
v. hicl«. wp.rt otherwise in;,oed. The hors.- was

frightened, .md after the collision he stood beside
the cab with h,:< head tumid .around. In his ex¬
citement he began to Dace and he whirled around
In a circle for several minutes.
A crowd fpilckiv collected and a bystander

.aught the horse's heed. Efforts lo Mop the animal
were uaavelMng. however, and he continuer) to back
In u circle, carrying the man who had bold of the
bridle uround with him. Finallv the horse became
entangled in the broken harness and tumbled
heavily to the ground, finishing up the wreck of the
sim:ts and harness. The mesh of straps ams thea
cleared away ant] thc animal regained his feet.
The vehicle was numbered Ht, I" lng a public one.

The driver refused to tell to whom lt belonged,
however.
The car was No. 124. The heavy sheet-Iron das;>-

hoard was badly jammed. The grip, too, re-fused
to work. That being tne busiest tim- of the dav
on the Broadway cable Una the Injured car had
been standing stlil only a few seconds when the
effect of the blockade was evident. A line of cars
formed up Bioadway aa far as could be seen from
the position of the reporter at that time in the
evening.
A span of horses which is kept nearby for emer¬

gencies was brought Into lise, Fortunately there
is a manhole in Fourteenth-st., pjst below where
the accident occurred. The car was drawn to lt
and one of the employes went down and repaired
the grip. v

f'.t.V.lL BOATS CArGlIT DY THE CULIt SS.IP.
Troy, N. Y. Nov. 27.The canal at West Troy

waa frozen last night for the flrat time this sea¬

son. This morning the Ice was strong enough to

hold heavy stones thrown upon lt. Many boats are
In the canal at this point.
Canajoharle, N. Y.. Nov. 27..Navigation on the

Erl* Canal has been Interrupted by Ice since 10
o'clock last night. The Mohawk River herc ls also
frozen over.
Whitehall. N. Y., Nov. 27.-Navigation on the

csnal is closed here. Ice formed an Inch thick
Saturday and yesterday. Superintendent Mahon
broke lt over the Five-Mile I^evel and passed down
all boats here that wlahed to reach tidewater
Thia morning lt ls closed all the way down to Fort
Edward and the Ice breakers are being used to open
the channel and assist up four boats that are bound
for this place.
Pultonvtlle, N. Y., Nov. 27..Ice formed In the

Erie Canal last night to the thickness of three
Inches and navigation has been suspended. There-
are about twenty loaded boats on Section 3. east¬
bound, besides some light boats going west. In
order to allow the boats to proceed lt win be neces¬
sary for the State tug to break up the Ice. The
weather ls cold and Ice ls steadily forming.
Utile Falls, N. T. Nov. 17.-Th* thermometer

was two degrees below zero la<»t night and the
Mohawk Uiver la frozen over from bank to lu:ik.
Scranton. Nov, 17..A special front Honsedale

says: "The Delaware and Hodson Canal, from thiH

place to Rondout, N. v., ls so solidly closed by icc
this morning that unless warm Breather follows
manv loaded boats will neds !». abandon -d be! ire

tide can be reached. Tte- last loaded boats wen
sent out Saturday and there gre upward or BB oa
the route, each carrying an average of tte lona
Thl season has been unprofitable to the boatmen,
many of them had to secure loans from the- com¬
pany to carry them through.

ZANARDELLI TO BE PREMIER.

I'KKSII KXr pp THE ITALIAN OHAMBEB TO
FORM A CABINET.

ms BSLECTI03 FOB Tin: task BTBOBQLY
BECOMMEBDED TO KIN'; BUXBEBS BY

OEBatSAL BICOTEBA-CBXSF1 KOR

ioi:i.ii;n XIXISXBB,
Home, Nov. 27..King Humbert Mas charged

Signor Giuseppe Zanardelli. president of the

Chamber of Deputiea, with Ihe formation of a

Cabinet. The selection ol' Zanardelli for the

Premiership was urged strongly by General

Nlcotera, who conferred with the King this
morning. For Minister of Foreign Affairs Nico-
tera recommended ex«Premler Crtepi. He ad¬
vised thal the Cabinet bc kepi as clear as po.n-
siblc of all Kadical inlluences.

Giuseppe Zanardelli. soldier, lawyer. 8tate*man

and one of the greatest orators of the Italian Parlia¬

ment, was born of respectable parents in Hresela.
in 1«'J9. He studied In the public schools and the

university, until about nineteen years of age. In

184S and 18iy. he voluntarily fought for liberty
against Austria, in the Tyrol, cove-ring himself

STONOR OlUSKPrK ZAXAP.PELLI.

with glorv at Pastel Tobllr. and at Ihe slepe of

Mantua. After tl..- defeat of the Italian Arm;,.
he went to Pisa, where he was graduated In law.
He then returned to Brescia, but was never per¬
mitted to practise hts profession in that city on

seconal of his persistent refusal to y'eld allegiaaes
to Austria. He supported himself, his mother and
ulsters by Klvln* lessons to law students, mean¬

while conspiring with th, patriots of Lombard] ant
Piedmont for the unity of Italy. In IBB, Victor
Emmanuel and Cavour Rave him th.- commission
to revolutionize Brescia. This he did successfully
and. after the unity of Italy was accomplished,
he was elected a member of the first Parilamen*.
represmtlng the constituency of !«eo.
when the Progressive partv went tnto power, on

March 18, 187«, Zanardelli entered thc peprtUsCab
inet as Minister of Public Works. He then pre¬
pared his scheme of the great railroad system in
South Italy. On March 28. 1878, Benedetto ('aimil
became Premier, and appointed him Minister of the
Interior, which office he retained until December
ll of the same year. In !**> he compiled Italy's
new Electoral law, hy which J,«nfi.f**i men acquired
the right to vote. He was recalled to the Cabinet
by Hepretls, and appointed Minister of Justice,
which office he retained after Crlspl assumed
power. After his new Electoral law had la-en tri¬
umphantly passed, he devoted himself to the com¬
pilation of th.- Commercial Code and the Penal
rode, the latter judged by the most eminent Euro¬
pean Jurists to be a perfect work of its kind When
t'rispi fell. Zanardein voluntarily retired. One year
ago he was sleeted president of the italian chant.
ber of Deputies by a unanimous vote.
No man In Italy ls more popular and more re¬

spected than Zanardelli. Politically he represents
the Progreoalvi party, th* aim of which is to make
the Menarche more democratic. His selection for
the Premiership will be approved by Germany and
Austria, -md w 'ii be favorably accepted by nance,
for which nat,on he entertains a profound sym¬
pathy. In his policy with the Church he will as¬
sume a tlrm attitude for civil and national rights,
but will ael rather upon the defensive.

SUICIDEOFA YOUNO CLUBMAN

ITHABIiES LOUD KILLS HIMSELF IN HIS

Al'Al.TMKNTS.

IIP. MIDI IIIMMXK AITI'.K SEEIXfJ HIP. HAKVWUi

TALE SAME UE >V,\s WEAlVtltT ABO N T

KNOWN Tc HAVE AW ti: d BtrE.
Charles Lord, a young man of leisure, who oc¬

cupied apartments in th" ho is- Bo, IL' Baal Twenty-
ninth-*', and took his meals nt th- Calumet dob,
klll»o himself in his bed some Hms on Sunday
His stilcld was discovered shortly before noon

yesterday. The Information of his death aral

shock to members of the Calumet Club, who said

he had been a member there several years and was

well liked by his associates. The flan OS th- club¬

house, at Flfth-ave. and Twenty-ninth-*!., was

lower-d to half mast Imm-dlat-iv
Lord was in th- clubrooms on Saturday evening,

but left the tones with a friend and did not re

turn. He was away from the apartment-bouse all

ninht At *> a. m. on Sun-lay he was beard to K'»

to his room*, and later the servants in th- housr

heard sounds which led them to co.,dud- thal ba
was ill. One of th- servants knocked ea the do ir

hading to his rooms and asked Lord If he wanted
anything. Be replied gruffly that he warned to be
left alone. After that he was not disturbed.
His rooms were sllenl yesterday morning and the

door was locked. There was no answer when thc
Servant knocked on the door. Soon after ll ii io

Qeorge Day, the manager of the hons-, went to
Lord'* room and let himself m v,jh, . ,,;i (<,.v
He lound Lord's body In the bed. Evidently tile
young man had killed himself hours before, as lils
body was (juite cold He had shot huns. I;' In the
head wl'h a revolver of large calibre which lay
on the bad, and the character of the wound was

prOOl that his death must have followed the shot
quickly, on a table m tit,, room v.:(- ;, latter
which he had written to his biotin!'. Nathan if.
I*ord, of No. .'"I Central Park W-st. Tin- letter ran

as follows:
Bandar.

My Dear Balkan: Pardon if ree caa n.is act af mine,
bal I know thal it is i.eai far avery one.

I wish rea tn as gay executor ant] pay ali my debts
and iii-.iiie trhatevsr property thut is kn bsiwbib rou,
Ustts ad Sen.-.
S-n.l them ail my best love, und ch, if i ,>u),) pflv

them g CaresraU n.!*-'! deed by, my hnnhai. u.«i tii-os
>'°'J- CHABLIS.
Day went to the poll. station In West Thlr.leth-

st.. and nave information of the suicide The
police sent the letter to the address in Central
Bark Wist In the afternoon Nathan II Lord
went te the house In Twenty-ninth n with two
members of the Calumet Club, to ariange for the
removal of the body by un undertaker.
Charles l»rd was twenty-three vears old and

unmarried. His parent.- are dead. Belle and Sadie
are half-sisters and live with Nathan H lxird
Charles lived a life of Idleness, nnd had not had a

college education. He was fond of good living
und was stout and florid, with a small blond
mustache. Lately he became a member of company
K. 7th Regiment. Ills fortune left him bv hil
father was ample for hla needs. He was a distant
relative of the members of the law tlrm of Lord
Da/ & Lord.
Nathan H. Lord said yesterday that he knew of

no reason for his brother's suicide, except possible
temporary Insanity. The young man was not
known to have had a love affair, and he was not
in any financial difficulties. He went to Spring¬
field on Saturday to witness the football game and
he was in a Jolly mood when he returned to the-
city. si

TIIK COOA' OF TIIK C.tff/./.V fARtt IJiST.
Washington. Nov. 27..Acting Adjutant-General

Vincent has received a telegram from Assistant
Adjutant-General Ward, at Vancouver Barracks.
Wash., confirming the pr«-ss report of the Anding
of the Carlin party of snowbound hunters Th»
telegram says that they were found by Lieuten¬
ant Elliott, Uh Cavalry, last Wednesday, on Mid¬
dle Fork Clearwater, and that fhe members of the
party are proceeding duwn the river by boat. Cap¬
tain Carlin, Pierre llenlmelwrlght and Spencer the
guide, are well, but Colgate, the cook, waa lost
The dlspstch saya: .^.: .J- .

"General Carlin returns heartfelt thanks to Major-
General commanding for assistance rendered."

MONTREAh BA Uh V SHAKEN

THE CITO PANIC-STRICKEN CY AM EARTH¬
QUAKE.

HO uni.nixes vini.i'.NTi.Y aOITATED.TOE
SnUBETS QUICKLY HU.i-'.n with ti.iiki-

|*tED IM-'.ori.K-Tlir. BBOt K LA8TB0
ri ITV SECONDS.

tai Tn F.ittAfii to nm wiatiaai
Montreal, Nov. 27.--An earthquake, the mon

severe in the history of Canada, vlalted Mon¬

treal this morning. Houeea, t hurrhea and great
public and mercantile butldinge shook violently.

Ni vcr before live such acesea been witness >i

In the cltv. although then- ware no fatalities.

The whole population seemed to realize the

awful danger, and almost Instantly the streets

were thronged witn terrified people fleeing
from buildings which momentarily threatened
to crombie and fall. Btorea, oflleee, the city'
Hall, th" courts, th.- areal Board of Trade
building, Police Headquartere all were aban-

doned. The weak were- trodden on. clothes were

torn, and a prisoner 90 trial for a serious of¬

fence, abandoned by bis custodians, gained the

streets .ind liberty unhindered. PtOpk remeOV
bered tin- prophecy made hy Sister Bourgeois
nearly two centuries ago, that* .Moult-al wm,ld

ho destroyed by earthquake. Hardly a build¬

ing has escape i without some marks of the

earth's upheaval, while thousands of innis-

wives on the island mourn thc loss of china and

glassware.
According to Professor McLeod e.f McGill

University, the shock was first felt at 11:47 n. m.,

and lasted without intermission for fifty seconds,

running from the northeast tn southwest, and

being most severely felt in tin- business centre
and in the vicinity of the Lai hine Canal Thc

shaking of the earth was accompanied with a

teri Hying, crushing, crumbling DOtee, ending
with a distinct crash, which led the majority
at first to think that some great explosion had

taken place.
The largest buildings were plainly been to

rock. In the iippi-i patt of the city thc plaster
cracked and fell in marly ev.ry dwelling, while

window K'ass w;is smashed in all directions. In

Morgan*! big dry-goods stole. In St. Cathnrlne-

st.. tin- c.,uiiteis la.bo with goods were over¬

turned. Women tied screaming into thc streets,

while tin- ur.-.cscapes attached to thc big fac¬
tories downtown were crowded with employee
madly Seeing from structures they expected ti

tumble in ruin.-.
Perhaps th.- wildest scenes were witnessed

at the court hons- in Notre Dame-et. A fifth

story is being added, and for months there have
been rumors that th" foundations wei.- not

strobe enough to ben the additional weight.
When thc building swayed with th" shock it
was crowded lo even part. "The building ls
falling!" shout...i workmen and clerks, and a

stampede ensued in the Queen's Bench James
Oreel was in tlc dock, on nial for robbery.
wiu-n the quaking was fen Judge Wurtle
Jumped from th" bencta and made mi undtgnl-
tied exit. Tin- Jurymen Bed from tin boa and
the police from their poets, all Joining the st.-
tutors iii the mad raab to seoape. in this rusk
Judge I'ugas was thrown down stairs and se¬

vere!) Injured. No om- thought of the prisoner,
Greet, and ten minutes afterward, when the
panic bad subsided, in- was found in Notre
Dame-et. » dared condlttou and wai quietly
taken I
Wldl' e panic was nt Its height two fire

alerms -o mded In uumk Bucceeaion. Then carne

an ambulance call from St fatherine-at.. where
part of a new building had fall' n and had pi 1>

ahly fatallv Injured M"*c* Deafy, a worl
Th* clanging of the bells, added to th- gen. ral
ferror. In the Mg reservoir, said Superintendent
Darla, of the water warka, waves roes like seas

and the sides of a sixteen-foot deep trent h. In
which min were laying pipes, crumbled and fell
In. th- wnkmen being roacuetl from death with
the greateal difib ult)
Among the buildings m..st severely damaged

was tit.- new presbytery of st. Louie de prance,
while in parts <¦( the Oreel Northwestern Tele¬
graph Company's building the pleater tell lt
will be eeveral days before the tull extent of

damage dene in th.- rlty and neighboring dis¬
tricts ian i.Miniated Bi puts of earthquake
ai- still pouting in from ihe surrounding towns.

but tin- shock seems to bave been moat severely
felt m Montreal,

?

shocks FELT IV FOI*!, STATI <!

BEPOBTI PROB MAST PLACE*. IN SEW-YOBE,
VEBBOBT, KEW ii iMPalllBE ABO

M \ - s \ 111 -

Troy. N. v Nov .' Earthquake shock* of

ur nen to taren!] luratkm were felt at

ii .... this morning in Clinton County. The shocks
were ipili, geveri i losing boa belli I i ring ant

ci -kei / to rattle ai Ptatl berg 'i'h" shock *.\--

fen al oticr points in Northern New-York and at

Middlebury and st. Albans and other place* tn

\. mont
Whitehall, n Y. Not :: Tie town- of Rouee*i

point, Au Sable Porks, Ktesevilte, Peru, port

Henry an I Ticonderoga ¦>'.< report that th-x felt

an earthquake, lasting front tue to ten seconds,
beginning ai ll it that morning. No damage ls re¬

it i li Al KeesevUle Hm .-rks |*fi Prescott's
furniture store, fearing Hm building would rail.
Similar r.-ports COOM from |he sn-ul' towns on Ihe

arest sib- of T.-ikc Champlain Throughoul thia
town window and crocker;, rattled lot several
seconds, Reports received show th.ii the -hock
was generally fell In Washington Count) .mi the
Champlain valle)
Malone, N. V., .Nov. .7 Al 11:15 o'clock ibis morn-

lag two distinct shocks of earthquake w.t.- felt
here. They came In quick succeaslon, and the

strongest buildings trembled as ii shout to fall.
People ran bareheaded In'o the itreeta, thinking
an explosion had occurred, a dock was knocked
from a Shelf in William Hoi,arc s hons and
smashed to pieces, li is glee reported that one
of the wall.- of uv Academy Hulloing aaa sprung.
The teachers and children fled from th- building
thinking thal the boilers luci exploded Th shock!
wen- like two blasts of dynamite, the motion be¬
ing apparently upward, at Bret, followed by g
latcai swaying, ah nearby towns felt iii.- shock
Tin- upheaval sc-ms to have travelled from north-
areel io southeast.
Oorham, N. ll., Nov. "7. -Two distinct shocks of

earthquake wen- felt here about ll:B a. m to-day.
Hair.-, vi., Nov. ii -Inhabitants of this etty

srere startler' mis i.n liv ,- rumbling Mound, which
at Arel seemed lo be tin- sound of a moving train, but

upon Investlsattori lt appears to ha v.- been an

earthquake. Buildings shook, dishes rattled and
doors lbw open ia all directions Reports from
surrounding towns Indicate that the -hock has
been heard in all parts of the Oreen Mountain
Slate
Montpelier. vi Nov. L'T. a shock of earthquake,

lasting one minute, waa f--it hero jual before icon
to-dav. Mouses imd blocks wm.- jarred, and their
walls wen- hu ii to move iii som.- Instances Dishes
were shaken from cupboard shelve* and broken
ai w.n. ri i.ry. Vt., th.- vibration lasted two min¬
utes, raining dishes from shelves and breaking
th.-m. In Bradford a distinct earthquake shock was

fell at Um o'clock, lin duration ol th- earth-
ouake waa about thirteen seconds. Thia was Um
I.id shock within about (wo w

Burlington, yt., Nov. XT. Ai u-gg thu forenoon
a severe earthquake ghook ti,,, bulldlngi through¬
out th.- city. lip. duration of the shock was about
fifteen seconds, and lt was accompanied bv a low,
rumbling nols,.,
I'almer. Mass. .\..v. 27..-Thl.s ph,,... was visited by

a.. earthquake shock a lbn o'clock this morning,
then being two distinct vibrations, several seconds
anart.

BROOKLYN BOTTOM ALAUM CI).

Many of the residents of \\mi msburg were

startled yesterday by a rumbling sound, followed
by the rattling of window* and the trembling of the
earth. The trembling lasted front two to seven

seconds, and much fear was manifested among
th* more timid pi onie. It was a few minutes after
noon when lt was felt. The djaturbano was slight,
as no damage was caused. Thc centre of the dis¬
turbance was in the neighborhood of Rodney-si
and Bedford-aye. Picture frame* .md other articles
hanging on the walls rattled loudly, and in some
case* dishes were overturned fe china closets.
Home of those who felt the .ho,.K .. ,1rM ,n,,llKht
that lt might have been caused by thc concussion
of some explorion at a distance, ,.,.. r .rt ,,f wMcb
they could not hear. < .thi-r* who had h id ei pertencei
Of »^r,h'','?s0H,»kn,;w rtl onc<' *»«*l th" trembling
of the eurtn meant.
In the ..'lltorl"l rooms of "Tn, |!r.<)k|vn f)»lW

Times the .hock was severely f,.|i .n,i caused
some al»rm. lt was believed lo ,,. d

.

, thl. ,,,,..
l" ,n ,tX..' 2u."n ol' 7n*f not un,» the reports of
an earthquake came tn from other section* of the
State that the cause 0f the .-hockVaTltnoVn

RXsksator RRWIM troRMR
Oadensburg. M. Y.. Nov. r.-Rx.nermtor Erwin,

who h.. been ill for some Urns, i* reported to be
werie to-day. ^

TIIK INDICTMENTS FOUND.

ACTION OF THE GRAND JURY.

.MNK MKX TO STAND THAL FOR WRACKING
THE MADISON SQUIBB BANK.

iNMUBitt to urina ibomnob and rssjwtsiCB
l'IIT,MAXN-T\VO NIAV MIS I MPI.ICATED-

EI.FA'f.N OBAB0SB AOAIBB1 SBBSiUBBt
BtailTTi [BOD him; TWO OK l'KIt-

Jfliv-BIBB TIU'K BOA!
IOAIBST ITDOVAIaD,

The lightning has struck In the Madison
Square Hank cases. Yesterday the Grand Jury
announced Its decision that thc affairs of this
pet hank of the DefnOCfBtfc State ring had been

Criminally mlsmanag-d. Thirty-five Indictments
wen- found .".gainst nine persons. These an- seven

directors. Including the president, and two men

who severed their connection with the bank
eorne tlnte ago. Two directors were not Indicted.
They were Lewis Thompson, cashier, and
I'm-.', rick I'hlmann. both of whom will be Im¬
portant wltneaaea fur thc State. True bills were

found against the seven others, who were

arrested several weeks ago. They are Joseph
W. Hl.iut, president; Ronald T. Mi Donald.
Charles K. Selovcr. A. L. Soulard. Frederick
A. Kursheedt, A. S. Kalisr her and Simon Ottett-
bergi directors.
The Qrand Jury began Its session at ll o'clock,

and examined hIx witne:»ses, most nf whom had
been before lt last week. These were Oeorge H.
I,. Moiton, discount clerk of the bank; bewtt
Thompson, the cashier; Henry Twombly, nf the
law firm of PutTSt) £ Hlshop. ciiunsel for R. T.
McDonald; William ll. Jenner, of Wetmore &
Jenner, counsel for rhlmann: Chaiiea M.

Preaton, Bnoerinteadent <>f tin state Hank¬

ing Department; ll..bert McGM, a notary, and
Charles P. Willis, from the County Clerk's of¬

fice, who testified regarding th-- Incorporation
of the bank.
By |2f o'clock the Orand Jury had decided

what Indictments to find, and Henry C. Waul, th"

foreman, had Signed the true bills. The Jurors
then glad Into Part 1 of the Cunt, where Mr.

Ward handed tin- bat. h of documents to the

clerk. Mr. Hall, who passed them tn R.rd."'
Smyth. The mil was called, and the Orand Jury
retired, Its share of tin- work being dope.

TWO MW .MI'.N IMI'I.I A'll'.H.

The Ueco-der then signed bench warrants for
tin- arrest of the two gaea who arc no! on hail,
'.in- of these two was Kmil Frankel, an ea-

directors the other was understood to be \v. Wet¬
more <'ryd.r, wim preceded Slant as president.
They are accused ..f participation in the mal¬

administration which ended In the wrecking of

the Institution. Mr. Oryd-r now lives In Wash¬
ington.

Directly after the wanan! for Frankel's nrrest

had be.-n signed a court ofnY«r hastened to

p..ii..- Headquarters; and pm it in the hands
of Inspect..r McLaughlin. The address in the

warran! was No. SM Weal iorty-tifth-st.. and

Detectives. Von Oeiichten and Kellly, leaving

Mulberry-et at I o'clock, made for that hons.
Mut Krnnkel was not there, and lt was only
nfter a hunt of an hour and ten minutes that

they finally found him nt No. HI Hast Elghty-
thlrd-et.. where he now lives Frankel submlt-
»M silently to arrest, and was taken to Police
H. .namarters. Later he was escorted to the

QeneaSI Sessions Hullding, where he gave bail
in IM.OOO ix-fore Judge Martini-. His bondsman
ls James Stem, cd No 148 Kast Slxtleth-st
PTankel I* thirty-eight years oM and an Insur-

ance broker He said he bad no Idea what
offence he committed.
Eleven "f ihe Indictments an- agnlnst Iilatit.

Two barge blas with Barjai/ for falsely swear¬

ing to the correctness of two annual reports of
the bank to the State Hanking Department.
Thens reports were made in June. lS'i.',
and In June. ly..!. They deotared that

the eapital etoch of the bank was Boa.-
MS, all of which was paid In. As a matter
of fact, several persons had bough! their etoch
aith money obtained from the bank Itself on

their personal BOtei The indictments :J|so al¬
lege that the reports were (Bile In regard t.> the

amount of stocks and bonds held by th" bank,
and In r- 'jard to tin- loans made to directors or

Indorsed by them, and that Ulam knew them to

be untrue op thees pointe, Th-- maximum pen-
alt.'.' for perjury ls imprisonment for ten vars.

Wirril >ll ni INDI TMINIS

Bight Indictments were found against each of

three dlreetora ni.mt, McDonald ami Soulard.
f..r receiving deposits or aiding and abetting In

receiving dep isits after tin- bank was insolvent

and the) knew thal lt Was insolvent. It is

charged that on Saturday, Angus! :>. these three
ind I'tili.latin arere at the bank and knew that

it was Insolvent. Uhlmaan protected that th.-

bank should h.- closed, but the Other three over¬

ruled him. doubtlessly to give State Treasurer

Billot Danforth linn- to rescue the State's de¬

posit. Uhlmahn therefore escaped Indictment on

lins charge He will probably testify against
lils companions.

(Hi August 7 and August s the bani: continued
to receive dapoalta, Seven sums are referred
lo In they.' indictment)-. Th" depositors were
Herman Jantaen, Walter J. Lee, John Ireland
and Davis S Sanford, three of whom made
depoatta mi both thees days. Bach Indictment
has gaven counts, covering the seven deposits.
Bach of tin- Indictment! regards tin- transac¬
tions from a different light; the distinctions are

so finely drawn that only the railed legal
mind can grasp them. The directors are ac
eiis.-il of receiving deposits, of aiding and abet¬
ting the receiving of deposits, of receiving the
deposits as principals, of recelv'ng them us

agents, .ind so on. The alleged offences are all
misdemeanors, punishable with Imprisonment
fm- one ..ear and a fine of |aOO.

rBAUtM I I NT ISflOLVEXi V.

There ls still another hatch of Indictments.
These are against seven director.-i, Hlaut, Bel-
over, Soulard, Kursh-cdt. Kalindi.,. McDonald
ami OttenhUTBi who are accused of causing the

fraudulent Insolvency of thc bank by maladmin¬
istration of Its affairs. This ls also a misde¬

meanor. Lewie Thompson, the enabler, escaped
beaus.- he has given Assistant District -A t ti 11-

n. \ Vernon m. Daria valuable aid in his in*
veetlgatlou of the bank's affairs, and will tes-

tlfv on thc trials. Thompson was a poor man,

on a small salary, and entiled out Blaut'a In¬
structions merely to retain his position
District-Attorney Nicoll sent word to the

counsel of the seven directors to have their
clients In court thia morning, so that they could
i.nc.,.,- tne|r hull. BlBUfa hall is now |15,o00.
and will be Increased. The others are under
11,000 bond, and will bc compelled to give 110.000.
Bx-Judge Dlttenhoefer brought his client,
Soulard. to the IM.stt id-Attorney's office In the
afternoon and arnnred to give the new ball to¬

day ..

Mr. Nicoll said that the defendants would

plead to-dav in General Sessions, and on rrl-

day he would move to transfer the cases to

the Court of Dyer and Termlner. The trial

of Dr Henry C. F. Meyer nnd his wife CM

alleged poisoners of Ludwig Hrandt. WUUM be¬

gin In Dyer and Teiniln-r on December 4. nnd

would Inst ten .lavs. On December 4 ina nate

of the trials of the directors would be tuen.

Mr. Nicoll expects to take Up th- hunk caeca

Immediately after the close of the Meyer trial.

tim: 1 NTr.ii.Mvrit CAeS
Mr Nicoll said last week that when the (Hand

Jury had llnlshe.l Its work In connection with

the chargci against the direct-"'-". tl WOUM

take up the complaint that the receivers of the

hank. Miles O'Brien and James C. Cannon, ami

their counsel. Samuel Pntermyer had com¬

pounded a felony by agreing to1 aecure hl-

mnnn immunity from criminal IinaWUUon if
he would muk;- good Illnure Ind' M^nwii lo

the bank. It was no doubt, to bax ol 'hlmann
testify on this point that Mr. Nicoll sated him

from indictment for being Implicated in the
fraudulent insolvency of the bank. Uhlmann was

j arrested with the other directors on that oom-
plaint. Mr. Nicoll was asked if this subject
would be referred to the Grand Jury to-day.
He replied:
"The present Grand Jury will adjourn on

Wednesday, and will have no time to give to
any feature of the bank case. There are some
fifty or sixty" defendants In prison awaiting Its
action, and it will also consider some complaints
made by Dr. Parkhurst. Therefore, the Unter-
myer matter will have to lie over until next
month. I to-day received a letter from the re¬

ceivers, in which they explain why they did not
let me know sooner than they did of their dis¬
covery that criminal offences had been com¬
mitted. They say that their lawyer. Mr. Cnter-
myer. was out of town from August 12 to Octo¬
ber 1, They say that any talk about giving the
directors Immunity from criminal prosecution
was based on the understanding that the Dla-
trlct-Attorney would have to assent to any
agreement to make lt of value. They say they
are ready to explain their conduct to the Grand
Jury at any time."

MOVING AGAINST WEANE,
LEGAL HcOCKKniN.iS BBXrl» AGAINST TIIK

CZAR OF GKAYESKND.

\N ATTACHMENT ISSDBD IIY ICDGF. BARNARD,
ON AI-1-1 DAVITS IIY F.. M. (inOLT. COLONEL

BAOOB AND OTHF.US-JOHN V. SAYS

III'. IS <;i,\D OB a CBABCB
TO CLEAB BtBBTTTT

T,ofral proceedings were begun yesterday
against John Y. McKane and half a dozen other
residents of Gravesend, including Justice of the

Peace "Dick" Newton, for contempt of court, in

th'lr action on Election Day. Judge Harnard,
who granted the injunctions secured by W. J.
Gaynor to protect the special watchers sworn

In for duty on that day, Issued a writ of attach¬
ment against McKane and others on Saturday
afternoon to answer to a charge of contempt In

Ignoring and disobeying the Injunction. It was

secured by Colonel A. K. Lamb and was Issued

upon a score of affidavits made by Edward M.

Grout, Colonel a. s. Bacon, the Rev. Robert J.
Kent. Ulrich Palmed.) and others who were

driven from the polls on Election Day in Graves¬

end.
The order of Judge Barnard to Sheriff Court¬

ney directs him to attach John Y. McKane. Nich¬
olas J. Johnson. Harlan Crandall. James H.

Croppay, R. V. H. Newton. Sergeant Murphy, ser¬

geant of police of the town of Gravesend, John
P¦>", Policeman No. ll, a member of the police of

G. veeend, and bring them before a special
ten of the Supreme Court on December 1, in

Br... 'vn. The bail was fixed In each case at

RSM,
Th.- affidavit of Mr. Grout sets forth that an

injunetlt " was secured on November 6 from

Judge Barnard on behalf of \V. J. Gaynor
against the election inspectors and police officers
of Gravesend to prevent their interfering with

¦Tatchera and 'he Judge signed each of twenty
orders, making them original orders. Each of

the watchers received an order and a full set

of the papers upon which lt was granted. When

the affiant reached Gravesend he saw Justice

of the Peace Newton on the highway. ISO feet

from the Town Hall. He commanded the party
to atop. He had others with him, some of them
uniformed policemen. The pupers were shown

to Newton, and n copy was served on him.
Newton turned his back and said: "I don't

carea-. for nil the Judges or courts In the
State You can't go any further."
As Mr Grout tried to follow him with the

pager a policeman said:- "If you go another
step you will get a clubbing." Ile served the
Injunction on the jwdlceman, but he refused to

bl him pas*. Six men attacked Herbert 8.

Worthley. one of the watchers, and knocked him

down. When Mr. Grout trie 1 again to go to

the Town Hall he waa stopped. He served the

papers on Policeman No. ll, who let them fall
to th<- ground.
Similar affidavits were made by others In the

party, recounting their experiences in the effort
to at as watchers al the polls In Gravesend.
There arc also affidavits from bartenders and
others employed In Coney island tn the Bummer,
bul living in New-York anfj Brooklyn, setting
forth that they wei" told to appear ind vote in

dav.send on Election Day if they wanted to

retain their positions.
Copl-s of the papers were prepared yesterday

for Berrie.i McKane and tin- other defendants
McKane. a/hen told of the attachment, said: "i

ha\e been waiting f"t thea* procoedlnga ever
since the election. I delay-d my statement to the

public expecting this move, and lt will now ap¬

pear as a verified reply to the attachment. I
did not violate the order of the Court, and 1
am glad of thc opportunity to prov.- lt before
Jud>re Barnard."
Colonel Bacon mad.- another effort to get the

November Grand Jury to take up the election
cases which he has been at work upon, and

appeared before that body, which promised to

consider the matter and let him know about lt.
John Y. McKane also sought to get thc Grand

Jury t.. (aha up Ihe cases of Colonel Bacon, the

RgV, Mr. Kent ami others, who wen- arrested
on Election Day by the Gravesend police and
waived examination Ul go before the Grand
jury. The foreman announced that the cases

would be taken up to-morrow.
Th.- attachments bad not been served when

tin- Sheriff's office was closed yesterday after-
noon. McKane and the others against whom
the attachment was issued are expected to

appear at the Sheriff's office to-day and give
bonds for their appearance.

NO ACTION HY MBTHODIST MIN1STSRS,
No action wis tnken in regard to the standing

In the Methodist Church of .fohn Y. McKane, of

Olai aaand. at tba weekly Preacher tf Meeting, in

th" building of th- Methodist Hook Concern. No.

US ITfth-ave., yesterday. Tinier the strict rules of

the Discipline, a code which governs ecclesiastical

procedure within the Methodist Kplscopal Church,
these ministers have no authority to discipline Mr.

I M-Kan.-of their own mo's ii. no matter how strong

i their individual opinions as to his actions may be.
The lust Issue of "The Christian Advocate." the

official orgun of the Church aoatalaa an editorial
on the subject, quoting extracts I rom the Discipline
bearing "n the subject. Paragraph No. -i?.i provide.*
that a member of the Church accused of im¬
morality shall be tried before a committee of five.
not officers of the Church, but chcyen from any

part ol the district by the preacher In charge.
A person who ls charged, not with crimes such

as are expressly forbidden by the Word of Go':,
but with neglect of duties of any kind, such as

"IndulgliiK sinful tempers or words." paragraph
No. M provides, cannot be put on tried until he has
been privately reproved, Hist by his pastor or class,
leader, and on a aecond offence hy either official,
who may thin take with him OOO or two discreet
enurch-ineinbcr:;. If the offender still prove ODdUs
rate. h,. ls then tO be brought to trial. "The
Christian Advocate" empresses surprise that. If
the charges publicly made against McKane be
true, ba has not long ago been brouglft to trial.

Till: ORDIB SIOinR) AT JI'DOR BARNARD'S
lli>MB.

Poughkeepsie. N. Y Nev, 27 (Special)..No one

In the city except Judge Harnard knew until to-day
that on Saturday afternoon Messrs. Johnson and
Lamb, of Brooklyn, called on the Judge at his
home her*. The Brooklyn lawyers presented to
the .fudge twanty or more affidavits In support
of an order, already prepared for ala sisnaturc, for
an attachment and arrest of John Y. McKane
on the charge of contempt of court, In disregarding
a previous order Issued by Judge Barnard restrain-
lng McKane from interfering with men who came
aa watchers at the polls at Gravesend on Election
Day. The attorneys were In the Judge's home
only long enough to get his signature to the order
and soon afterward they took a train for New-
York. The order I* returnable on Friday at
Brooklyn. _

SEVEN TRAMPS TBOUGBT To nt: RILLED

TM KY WKKK WOtha °S * ¦. ASM) 0. KUITi.llT
Tl! VIN TH VT WIS WltK'KKI).

CUeBBBraUBt, Mil.. BSV. -"..Thia morning, nt 4 oYl.x-lt
a frelRhl train eastbound, on las DsJttSBers ..n.l Oh!,,'
wa* tarawa heat *'ts maa by nn sala bieekass on [
ear n a t.n.iK«' ajar ii.vn.imnn. i-.-nn., aagaawa adtaa
weat of here. The bralga ena HanjlBsly lorn down and
tfisaa aara a*ars praeaStaM to ta* an* ,B.,.W s.viin
tramp* warn aaa) mi 'h.- *) in jUP, iH.f,>re tii.- aeetaaat
imanil. »»" h*e n'" .¦ i.a bum*, .n.i nre mn

p.,** io bs .miler th- wrecked eat* in the creek Th.
cir. wi-r. all le«<W aitii «aab

h*

ISSrEI) WITH APOLOGIE&

THEDEMOORA TICTARIFFBILL

RESULTS OF DARK LANTERN' METHODS AT
LAST BROUGHT TO UGHT.

VICIOUS TW9HE0HY AXP BAD TX FACT.

BFtUgfflU DUTIES WIPK.D OKT, A.VD AD VALQRGBi
RATF.S Kt'BMTTCTKD-L.VHUE ADDITIONS TQ

TIIK FREK LI.ST-KECII'ROCTTY STRUCK

DOWN - KAIIMKKS, MINERS ANO

UVM BBSS!BB DISCRIMINATES

AUAINST-CIIAIRMAN Wll*

SOX'S MISJ.E.VDINO
STATEMENT.

[HT TKI.I.r.KAril TO TUB TUBINE.]
Washington, Nov. 27..The majority of Uta

Committee on Ways and Means, after tolling In
secret more than two months, to-day graciously
consented to submit the results of Ita labors to
the minority, and also to spread them before
the country accompanied by a carefully pre¬
pared written statement and argument In de¬
fence of the bill. This statement was furnished
to representatives of the press associations even

before the bill Itself was made public. Chair¬
man Wilson and his colleagues seemed to realise
that the bantling was about to be subjected to
the buffetings of an unsympathetic world, and
they were anxious that the excuses for its exist¬
ence should be heard before Its features could
be studied and Hs deformities exposed. Thia
statement is substantially what the written re¬

port of the majority of'the committee, which le
to be submitted to the Housr> of Representatives
after that body reassembles, will be, and In that
sense lt is important. In some respects the
statement ls true, and in others it widely misses
the truth, and it ls calculated to mislead every
person who does not take the trouble to In¬
vestigate the facts 'or himself. The trouble la
that the bill which lt ls sought to defend and
apologize for ls so bad, so utterly wrong and
vicious in theory and irretrievably bad In fact
and in detail, that any statement in support
of it must necessarily be misleading and full of
faults and errors.

The bill is a long one, and time will be required
to analyze Its provisions and compare them with
the existing law, but certain general features at
once attract attention. As has been repeatedly
asserted In these dispatches, every specific rate
of duty has been wiped out as far as practicable
and ad valorem rates have been substituted.
This alone ls enough to condemn the measure.

In the metal schedule specific rates are retained
In only two out of sixty-eight paragraphs, and
the same thing is true in a greater or lesa de¬
gree In all the other schedules except those re¬

lating to tobacco and liquors. In the statement
he gave out to-day Chairman Wilson said that
specific rates had been discarded as far as prac¬
ticable because they were d-ceptlve and would
not be tolerated If expressed In percentages, and
he mentioned the duty of 8 cents on 100 pounda
of salt, which he said was over 80 per cent ad
valorem, as a case in point. Well, the majority
placed salt on the free list, but rice, upon wblch
the existing specific duty of 2 cents a pound la
equivalent to about 95 per cent, ia retained' on
the dutiable Hat at a specific rate of I cent" s>

pound, which la equivalent to about 47 per cent

Again, aome of the ad valorem ratea fixed by tho
majority of the committee will be higher than
existing specific rates unless the new rates cause

undervaluations, as will probably be the case.

Tor example, the majority proposes a duty of 25
per cent ad valorem on blacksmiths' hammers,
sledges, wedges, crowbars and track tools of Iron

or steel. The existing specific rate of 2»4 cents a

pound is equivalent to about 10 per cent ad
valorem.

Tltfl.Y A "SOU INNOVATION".''
"The boldest Innovation of the bill," saya

Chairman Wilson, "is the large free list of raw

materials." An examination of the addltlong
proposed to the free list will persuade every¬

body to agree that the "Innovation"' is of the
boldest, whether or not they agree that coal
and coke, cotton gins, cotton ties, mowers,
reapers, iron ore. salt, sawed lumber, wool,
binding twine, copper in plates, ingots, bare and

pigs, bad ore when disguised as silver ore,
ploughs, harrows. luise rakes, harvesters, grain
drills, hatters' plush. Max, hemp, tow, various

chemicals and many other articles are properly
classified and described by grouping them under
the head of "raw materials." The articles
which it is proposed to add to the free list aa

"raw materials" yielded a customs revenue of
about $13,500,000 In UM. The following tabla
shows the natiies ot the articles, the existing
rates' of duty and the amount of revenue de¬
rived from each article in the year ended June
M, 1892:

Present Am mit
UBalaa. rate oi duty. ot aaa sa.

Boradi a. lu..::. .Be. "». #a-i,o»l
HIM vitriol.as. n>.ti
Bmx, era*.3<-'- ''>. I
(.lavs or earth, tinwroiightsi .V) a toa. 21207
loppers..S-lOc. lh.I.toa
Coal tir | r |Kiiatlou».not

col. rs or oves.'JO percent. »,">«$
lumen, <'\ir tts ,r pastel

ol.V. s Th. «,2oi
Inline ri'Siililiiiu-U.JOY. lh.I
nit.in nil .«HK*. fh.lg

lottii'is-d nit.tot. a gaBaa.n>
Ochre, atenM umber. cU\. ,

div.s»c. *. 21.044
mun. B. B. -s.BJ per cent. 7.000
sulphate of anda r saB>

Sae.it as a mn. ajm
Sulpaur, relined.I to la. th.
cotton Baa.lS-IOaaa 1 aVIOc. B.. w*.ia
Antimony as rt'uulu* or

uh tai .V- n>. '.'noaa
I,,:»d on'.l"sc. lh. 7J8.127
I'hnniate of Iron or chro¬

mic ere.1T. per cent. 1S.1HI
rangal bbs.t>ac. m. 10074
t'opiNT. r-miliis. biara, or

roane, uni .¦. ».t.lc. th. Si.701
rapper, old.Ic. Th.1,181
tune ..ulallie mineral*.

N T. S... . .20 per cent . 13.391
Qr.li "*il\er .10V. lh.12,274
lusher hewn ami fawell*
Timber. MUK*] or sll-l.

Nj, KS.IO gsff iont. S.4S7
Pawed boards, plunk, etc.Hic. Batta foot.70
j 1 ubis .or wheel*, pos'*,

'tc. munn. Ih-h 11 or.-d. ai SO &. e'j M.. fiOO.MS
sinwd ...0 per cent... .'. ;mii

Pta*ta .lo lier cent . 5-">.l'.7
Pickett and palings-IO i»-r cent. J.2u8
Laths .Ile. th. 8>»8;4
Mingles .tOt. to 80c. M. UO.nk*
.Pine i-lEi'il nurd* .tl M.105
Spruce clapboard*.*l. 50 M. 9,2I»
Nt .ol. uiiiiianufai t'li'el.

B. I-".. S.10 to .I.", ;<4-r cent.... 490.76?
Sharai mahogany nil

other cabinet wood* 15 per cent. 70S
Veneering, etc., ats.

ariararaad, unmanu-
fa turol . .20 per eent. 1SSJ

bituminous coil and
,.

"'¦ale .75c. a ton. 082 481
(ok>' .20 per cent. I'S..'.ag
Casi, stock or culm ...80c. a ton. 5.7.%*
Sieds. N. E. 8.-»0 ter cent. 51.224

t»lt .8 ana 12c. 100 lh. 829 lia
Tallow.1,.. Th. ".AO
Nickel, nickel r.xldo, e'c.lOr. a lh. Al 4*5
grew . :>0 per cent. 5*48
{.lax »traw.85 a ton.V878
Mux not tnek'ed.'22 40 a rn. Ofl.043
Ton of flax and heirn.. .e'< '0 a ton. «m.(v«M
!E5R" ...-¦.¦..*2240a ton. IH.5'4Wools, l*t elMW.....JO to gie. th.B4 2«1 04S
. on, 21 "Ism. H5:ii)"5
m?o^..*,-.,',',M.-^". 1" »o 100 p. <. 2.885.012
l.ulldlni .tove, mantifac
. *".wl ..il*. 'uM* foot. 18.0BIApple*, K'sr 11 or ripe... ?5c. bushel . 8208
¦JP -'e.. dried._....2c. lh.

'

ST
AiiininU. i'»r"o'!«e. nm.

note «ulph»t».Hs ta n«e. lh. m an
o.-n, IBM;, beef, etc. 1 to 5e. th. . 42 000l'iidl-c twine. 7 1.ICe. th.*K

S» 1 hole ,f copia-r .». ».alRS*'- .10r. Ih. .;. 147*51Hm m urn. .

"i.ane
I'llbjBs...'...'.'.'.".'.he. ",'icii ."".iii
r^^yo'"; ut "**<¦ ]:¦ ft*, .nd KS p.' ..:. 20t|.al

aresMMl pir .IV, m.t ot ]» Dltl n nietll (,01-
. *

liri. af. r.. is...
'

i,.. m.,

;.«...it-oxide of. nv. r;. na*jI 1 |m e.<« .k I tax. i.. "9-M

b,d^ .*¦..?» aer cent............. g,78t


